INTRODUCTION
Access control protects privacy, integrity and availability of information in computer systems. It determines the accesses to information resources stored in a system by verifying the access rights of accessors. Accessors could be users, processors or processes. Resources could be files, proprietary programs, memory segments or devices. Access rights could be read, write, execute, own, or various privileges of changing the access rights. For discussion, the terms user and file are chosen here to represent accessor and resource respectively.
An access matrix as given in Fig. 1 is used to specify access rights of users to files. Particular implementations of the matrix can be impractical or inefficient depending on various factors. 1 ' 2 Instead, Wu and Hwang 2 proposed an alternative scheme storing just one key for each user and one lock for each file. To figure out access rights (a t} )s of users to files, a function / of key K t and lock L } is used. Mathematically, J{K ( , L t ) = a i} .
Several relevant methods appeared in the literature after Wu and Hwang's work. Chang proposed two of them based, respectively, on the Chinese remainder theorem and Euler's theorem in number theory. 34 Laih et al. used Newton's interpolating polynomial to design another method in 1989, 8 while Chang and Jiang presented a binary version of Wu and Hwang's method. 6 These were classified as single-key-lock (SKL) schemes.
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In order to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of an SKL scheme, the following six criteria are considered.
(1) Effort for initialising keys and locks.
(2) Effort for computing an access right from a lock and key.
(3) Effort for revising keys and locks when an access right is modified.
(4) Effort for appending and updating keys and locks when a new user or file is added.
(5) Effort for removing and updating keys and locks when a user or file is deleted.
(6) Space for storing keys and locks. A method will satisfy user/file appendability if the action for adding a new user/file is done by appending a new key/lock without affecting existing keys and locks. It is similarly said to satisfy user/file removability if the action for deleting an existing user/file is done by removing a key/lock without affecting other keys and locks.
In this paper we develop a new but simple and efficient SKL scheme using prime factorisation. Based on the criteria above, our method has good overall performance. In the next section, the idea is presented first and then three algorithms are developed for practical application. In section 3 our method is compared with previous ones. The conclusion follows.
THE NEW METHOD 2.1 Basic mechanism
The unique factorisation theorem states that the factoring of any integer n > 1 into primes as n = p^p%*...p"' is unique, wherep t s are distinct primes (p ± < p 2 < ... < p r ) and N ( is the number of occurrences of p t in factoring n. This representation of n as a product of prime powers is called the canonical factorisation of n. The uniqueness of this factorisation was proved by Gauss.
7 For example, the unique way to factor 180 is (180 = 2 2 -3 2 -5 1 ). Like other SKL schemes, our method assigns a key to each user and a lock to each file. Distinct primes in a given list are used as keys, say {K t }. Let Fourth, the case of adding a new file F n+1 is considered. Our method needs to compute L n+1 = Tl^K"'"^ only. This is done without modifying existing keys and locks. File appendability is hence satisfied. To delete an existing file, it is enough to discard the corresponding lock. File removability is also satisfied.
Fifth, to add a new user t/ m+] with access rights a m+14 fory = 1,2,...,«, an unused prime K m+1 is assigned as his key. The locks of existing files accessible to U m+1 are then recomputed by L' } = L j (K m+l )"'»+'i. It is emphasised that only the locks of existing files which U m+l can access need to be altered, since
It is common that most users cannot access files of others. Thus in most cases appending a new user only requires changing a few locks. To delete user
is recomputed for any F } of the files accessible to U r (i.e. J{K r , L t ) > 0). K r is then reserved for future users.
Finally, storage of keys should not be difficult. Locks here, however, are apt to overflow beyond the largest integer allowed in a system. The next subsection offers a solution to this problem.
Example 1
Application of the proposed method will now be illustrated using the access matrix [a y ] 4x6 in Fig. 1 .
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Decomposition of locks
In the new method, user keys (K ( ) are prime numbers and file locks (Lj) are computed by L t = U^ K" l >. Since a lock is the product of some prime powers, it may easily exceed the largest integer allowed in a computer with bbit integer wordlength. To solve this overflow problem, lock decomposition is necessary. A base X is chosen to divide lock L t recursively as follows until the last quotient Qj, is zero.
where remainders (R h k ) satisfy 0 ^ R } k < X for k = 1,...,/. To avoid overflow computations in the algorithms given later, X has to be chosen no larger than the square root of 2". Also, keys have to be set less than X (i.e., X< 2* and K ( Step
Step 2. Set carry = 0.
Step 3.
Step 4. If carry > 0 Then Set p = / + 1, P p = carry Else Set p = I.
Step 5. Output {P V ,...,P X ).
On the other hand, a special type of A'-based division is also needed to compute a t] . Algorithm C below is devised to perform the A'-based division ' Q -Temp/K t ' in Algorithm A when lock decomposition is incorporated. Step 2. Set r = 0.
Step 3. Begin For k = I Down To 1 Do Compute end.
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Step 4. If 8, > 0 Then Set q = / Else Set q = / -1 .
Step 5. Output (Q Q ,-Qi) and r. Note that computations of 'N = R lk -K ( +carry' in Algorithm B and ' N = R } k + r • A" in Algorithm C do not overflow due to our appropriate choice of X < 2' * J in a system with 6-bit integer wordlength.
Exploration of storage requirement
We first count how many users the method can accommodate. If the integer wordlength has b = 32 bits, X = 2 1^' = 2 16 = 65 536. Primes less than 65536 are candidate keys for users and the number of such primes is 7r(65 536) = 6542. The method can hence accommodate 6542 users. It would be enough for practical use, and key decomposition would be unnecessary. With the increase of b, user accommodation is exponentially enlarged. If b = 64 bits, X = 2'^' = 2 32 and from the prime number theorem, 7 user accommodation would be increased to 193635000. Therefore, the storage of keys is not a problem in the new scheme. Next assume / is the greatest length of all locks in A' -based form. L } = Uf_ 1 K^> < Ft™, KJ"-« < Uf_ l X"™* = r"™ 1 " and then / < a max -m.
Storage for files with lock decomposition is hence O(mri).
In order to further explore how lock decomposition works, a simulation study on a 32-bit Personal System/2 has been conducted (coded in C). Various numbers of users and files were carried out for explorations. Two deterministic parameters are picked in the study: Non-Zero-Rate, which is defined as the ratio of nonzero entries in the access matrix, ranges from 0.1 to 0.9 with increment 0.1, and a max is set to 2,3,4,...,9. Then two uniform distributions are utilised to determine who has the right to access a file and what access right one has when offered respectively. Available primes were picked for keys, and locks in A'-based form were found using our procedure. The spaces needed for these locks were counted and divided by mn to give the Storage-Index.
For different m and n, we obtain similar results. Only the results in the case of m = 5000 users and n = 50 files are summarised in Fig. 2 mn. Some cases such as a max = 9 and Non-Zero-Rate = 0.1 save even more (60% of spaces). Some cases without sparse access matrix, say, Non-Zero-Rate > 0.3, would have Storage-Index greater than one. However, this does not need to be emphasised, since the access matrix is usually sparse in a time-sharing and multi-user computer system.
COMPARISONS
In this section, our method is compared with SKL schemes in the literature based on six criteria set in Section 1. Previous methods are briefly reviewed. Wu and Hwang 2 used vectors K t and L t as keys and locks to find a l} through j{K t , Lj) = AT,*L, = a tj , where the operator * denotes the inner product in Galois field GF(t) and / is the smallest prime larger than a max . Key vectors (K ( ) must be linearly independent, and lock vectors (L } ) are constructed by solving sets of linear equations.
Chang's method, 3 referred to as Chang's 86, is based on the Chinese remainder theorem. Access right is computed by J[K t , L t ) = K ( mod L t = a (j . File locks (£,) are coprime numbers and user keys (K t ) are computed by
Note that the extended Euclid's algorithm is needed to find x / Chang's method, 4 referred to as Chang's 87, utilises Euler's theorem. Access right is obtained by J{K ( Aiming at user/file appendability, Laih et a/.
20 designed an SKL system using Newton's interpolating polynomial. Keys (K t ) are arbitrarily selected. Prime P is then chosen to satisfy P > a max and K ( (2) and L sj means the 5th row of lock L j (1 ^ s < d, 1 < / < w, 1 < 7 < n ) .
Each method introduced above has its own ways of dealing with the six criteria for evaluating an SKL scheme. They are summarised in the following six tables. Table 1 deals with initialisation of m keys and n locks. Note: the underlined items x p M p and G j t are barriers to computations of keys or locks in corresponding methods. Solving sets of linear equations is also time-consuming. This may suggest that our method demands the least effort for initialisation among all six methods. Chang's two methods have to resolve the same overflow issue as ours and may apply the same decomposition technique.
Numbers of operations to find access rights are given in Table 2 . Chang's 86, 87, and our method need only a Give m keys, solve n sets of m linear equations for n lock vectors Give n locks, compute
for n lock constant number of operations to compute access rights, while others require a number of operations proportional to m (i.e. the number of users). Table 3 shows that only Chang's 86, 87, and our method can modify the original key or lock value to gain a new one, so the recomputation efforts are smaller than those of other methods. Modifications in Chang's two methods are, however, more complex due to computations of x p M f and L.
Properties of appendability and removability listed in Tables 4 and 5 file appendability, and when a new user is added it recomputes only the locks of accessible files instead of all locks. Our method would be the second and not far away from best. For removability, our method satisfies file removability, and when a user is deleted it recomputes only the locks of accessible files instead of all locks. Our method is hence best among all six methods for removability. In summary, the recomputation effort of our method is relatively small when a user is added to or removed from the system, especially for the case of a sparse access matrix. Storages of keys and locks are as shown in Table 6 . Note that the O(m + n) for Chang's methods were obtained by ignoring the overflow issue. According to the formula for computations of keys, the key decomposition would require no less than 0{mn) storage for both Chang's methods. The storage requirement analysis in Section 2.3 indicates that our method would have more space saving for the cases with sparse access matrices.
CONCLUSION
Based on six criteria, our SKL scheme is a considerably better method for access control than most of the other comparable schemes. The merit lies in its simplicity in terms of both the underlying idea and the algorithm for computing access rights. The convenient way to modify keys and locks while adding or removing files/users is also impressive, especially for the case of a sparse access matrix. Before any better scheme appears, our method is a good alternative to the ones in the literature.
